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Effect of exercise therapy in multi disciplinary approach of parkinson disorder: A short review
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ABSTRACT

Parkinson being an progressive disorder has drew many challenges in physical therapy management, and having wide variety of signs and symptoms it has always proven as challenging to the therapists, however in last five years there was extremely good progress in management of Parkinson disease. But due to its heterogeneity signs from individual to individual, hardly literature has been proven useful for practice. In multidisciplinary team approach exercise therapy has drastically proven to support and maintain quality of life in daily activities. This review provides the importance of exercise therapy in Parkinson in multi disciplinary approach.
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1. Introduction

The multidisciplinary practice is promising yet inadequately contemplated restorative method in Parkinson’s Disease (PD). Implementation in clinical practice and future examination needs to consider with accompanying contemplations: patients, evaluation and result measures, remedial intercessions, interdisciplinary execution, and development.

Despite the very fact that multidisciplinary care is progressively suggested for PD,1,2 there’s no standard proof-based layout the way to map out this. A good scope of experts could also be included. Without a doubt, quite 20 controls may have expected an incentive for PD care,3 alongside with physiotherapists neurologists, neurosurgeons, medical caretakers, speech therapists, discourse language specialists, dietitians, social laborers, sexologists, and neuropsychologists, it’s obscure which mixes is right, or what the relative commitment is for each pro inside a gaggle. Brooding about the heterogeneous clinical introduction among PD patients and their various individual needs, an independently customized approach appears to be best over a one-size-fits-all methodology, yet there’s no proof to assist this supposition. Partnered human services can supplement standard clinical administration, in any event, for manifestations that are to an excellent extent impervious to pharmacotherapy or procedure. Treatment objectives and hidden working instrument of unified medicinal services vary from standard clinical treatment.4 As lately, a couple of united well-being disciplines became more proof-based. The proof evaluation is most elevated for physiotherapy5 and discourse language treatment,6 trailed by word related treatment. Different orders are assessed hardly and stay hooked into training based proof.

There is proof in writing to help the utilization of physical therapy administrations in Parkinson’s ailment,
Parkinson’s disease-related signs that don’t generally respond to the developed pharmacological drugs, yet also to soothe impedance, decay inadequacy, and overhaul individual fulfillment. In any case, there are a lot of examinations on the amplitudes of such treatment. This article discusses the approaches of importance of physiotherapy after clinical intervention along the multidisciplinary treatment of Parkinson’s.

Parkinson’s is an unerring, progressive degenerative disorder as one of the challenging diseases of clinical. The disease impacts around seven out of every 1000 individuals beyond 40 years old three out of every hundred individuals and its recurrence increases dramatically with age. Regardless of the way the path indication of the disease is the loss of the dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra and has the opportunity to progress, logically including structures of the cerebrum with different limits.  

1.1. Objectives of multidisciplinary set up

Though a segment of these insufficiencies has been vanquished, there is a non standardization of the therapeutic approach that not simply limits one’s ability. A past effective review of the enduring composition on the suitability of rehabilitative medicines in PD discovered examinations including exercise-based recovery, speech preparing, and multidisciplinary, everything aside from one displaying improvement in at any rate outcome measure. The makers contemplated that such interventions show up beneficial.

A later review shown the evidence for a multidisciplinary approach with effective exercise therapy rehabilitative program for PD and discovered that patients has shown considerable improvement in the quality of life in their daily activities we will endeavor to discuss the current confirmation of importance .

Considering the speculation supporting the multidisciplinary approach, a plan for standardization, mulling over the better assessment of results, ought to think about the going with examinations:

1. Parkinson’s patients
2. Assessment
3. Exercise therapy

According to WHO’s a multidisciplinary approach includes Overall Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) model. A couple of models are driving limits to activities of step by step living, and evaluation for significant brain stimulation. Upon reviewing the current examinations of multidisciplinary intercessions in PD again, it becomes clear that open-minded decisions excluded a requirement for an evident need, and a goal of the multidisciplinary intercession was not described, other than therefore measure, typically prosperity related individual fulfillment measure. The nonattendance of such a declared goal in any of the dispersed assessments renders interpretation of their results inconvenient and may underpin a part of the reasonable legitimate irregularities and abnormalities.

1.2. Assessment

Clinical signs of Parkinson generally can be distinguished as motor symptoms and, Non-motor symptoms, but hardly both are seen in same patient. the mixed symptoms of PD like hypomimia, dysarthria, dysphagia, arm-swing, festinations, freezing, getting up from sitting posture, difficulty in moving in the bed, micrographia, neatness consciousness, glabellar reflex, blepharospam or dysomnia, camptocormia which as reffered motor symptoms.

1.3. Non-Motorsymptoms

Depressions, dementia, anxiety, anhedonia, apathy, psychosis (hallucination) cognitive dysfunction, panic attacks, confusion, sleep disorders, bowel bladder dysfunction, drooling of saliva, erectile dysfunction, smell and visual disturbances, hand eye movements.

1.4. Measuring scales of Parkinson

Generally due to its heterogeneity nature of signs Parkinson is rated with help of many scales, few are mentioned below

1.5. Physical rehabilitation

The benefits of activity-based recovery interventions in PD have been all around chronicled in the current composing. Because of the wide collection of modalities that have been mulled over and the little size of the assessments, the available verification is consistent, yet neither strong nor particularly helpful paying little mind to its clear consistency. For example, the ‘Huge’ non-noisy treatment show has been found to improve part III (motor score) of the Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS). while equivalent social events getting a Nordic walking framework, or train-ing in a home exercise program didn’t experience any upgrades. Of course, separate examinations of Nordic walking have exhibited improved advance speed in PD patients and of treadmill walking have shown upgrades in target extents of adjustment, while studies of privately arranged exercise programs have exhibited a decline in a repeat of close falls and PD-related fall chance. As demonstrated by the UK National Clinical Guideline for diagnosis and the leading body of PD, expected concentrations for dynamic recovery may fuse any of the going with:

1. Gait training. tilting forward correction
2. improved sway limit
Table 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MDS-owned rating scales</th>
<th>The European Parkinson’s Disease Association (EPDA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global assessment scale for Wilson’s disease</td>
<td>Unified Parkinson’s disease rating scale (UPDRS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDS-unified Parkinson’s disease rating scale (MDS-UPDRS)</td>
<td>Schwab and England activities of daily living (ADL) scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified bradykinesia rating scale</td>
<td>PDQ-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmotor symptoms scale (NMSS)</td>
<td>PD NMS questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonmotor symptoms questionnaire (NMSQ)</td>
<td>NMS survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PKAN disease rating scale (PKAN-DRS)</td>
<td>Parkinson’s disease composite scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of life essential tremor questionnaire</td>
<td>King’s PD pain scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rating scale for psychogenic movement disorders</td>
<td>Parkinson’s disease sleep scale-PDSS-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush dyskinesia rating scale</td>
<td>Lindop Parkinson’s assessment scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush video-based tic rating scale</td>
<td>Short-form 36 (SF-36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UFMG Sydenham’s Chorea Rating scale (USCRS)</td>
<td>Sickness impact profile (SIP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified dyskinesia rating scale (UDysRS)</td>
<td>Mini-mental state examination (MMSE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified dystonia rating scale (UDRS)</td>
<td>Montreal cognitive assessment scale (MoCa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unified multiple system atrophy rating scale (UMSARS)</td>
<td>Caregiver strain index (CSI)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Based on the European Parkinson’s disease Association\textsuperscript{27} and International Parkinson and Movement Disorder Society\textsuperscript{28} websites.

1.6. Exercise therapies involved

1.6.1. Strength training

Strength training or resistance enhancement is having great impact on non motor signs, basic principle involved is REPEATION and relax, which makes the disuse muscle to gain strength by activating the motor unit of muscle, but in few studies like saltychev et al\textsuperscript{41} shown no evidence for importance of strength and resistance training.

Aerobic exercises quadriceps bicycle can also be done with relieves lot of oxidative stress and stabilize calcium homeostasis in brain and initiate synaptogenesis in brain.

With rest time intervals of 2 minutes followed by 10 minutes of workout has been shown beneficial results in elderly patients of PD.

Multimodal exercise therapy is useful for cognitive training and function balance, it is actually the combination of many activities.

This can be implemented individually or in Group approach also, groups are generally divided based on similiary demand of patients and shall be effective and encourage each other.

1.6.2. TENS (Transcutaneous Electrical Stimulation)

Tens is used for treating TREMORS like deep brain stimulation is utilized for treating tremors with an 200 microns pulse at 250hz frequency. Many studies has shown that electrotherapy is very useful for treating\textsuperscript{42} xu and coworkers has done an lot of work showing\textsuperscript{43} inhibitory effect on propriospinal neurons which reduces the tremors.

1.7. Hydrotherapy

Hydrotherapy or aquatic therapy is very useful for gait rehabilitation of patients , water acts as natural resistant in improving resistance as it reduces the rigidity of the muscles.\textsuperscript{44} Ai Chi method, Hallwick method ,Bad Ragaz method have been useful too.\textsuperscript{45}

1.8. Exergames

Combination of exercises along with video gaming is called as EXERGAMES, which uses commercial devices such as Nintendo Wii Fit System, X-box 360 degrees etc are used in this as softwares for virtual reality.\textsuperscript{46}

Virtual games or reality has now been developed which are showing good results in improving functional independence of the patients, it also have been a great impact on the hand and eye movement.\textsuperscript{47} However the evidences are very low.\textsuperscript{46}

An virtual reality or exergame developed by Gomez Jordana and co\textsuperscript{48} which had a combination of different spatial and temporal information could create different step lengths, which gave an great impact in gait training and balance training with decreased risk of falling.

1.9. Cellphones or Tablets

Smart phones with developed apps are now trending a new development in physical therapy,however the efficacy is in doubt\textsuperscript{49} and are partial published .Apps on swallowing, voice mood, speech, memory shown on UK page of Parkinson.\textsuperscript{50}

2. Discussion

A basic explanation of the multidisciplinary model is interdisciplinary execution.\textsuperscript{51,52} The avocation is that correspondence between the various controls will synergistically influence the consequence of the intercession. One may along these lines battle, with reason, that thoughts that support an association between disciplines, for instance, the physical region of the various disciplines, receptiveness, straightforwardness of correspondence, and arranging versatility, will furthermore improve the likelihood of a positive outcome. Gathering studies of cases are the standard of care for inpatient
reclamation undertakings and there is no inspiration to not get an equivalent procedure in the outpatient setting.

Thought of patients and care associates, or family members in the multidisciplinary meetings will also ensure future execution of proposition past discharge from the program. Among all the ways available portable setting is well encouraged for PD patients. A huge piece of the current composing for the issue needs follow-up. Long stretch preferences of the remedial controls referenced above. As such, it is reasonable to ask, for example, whether or not early interest in a sorted out exercise program will improve a patient’s expectation to the extent fall-related opposing sickness results. Individual will have the choice to better handle the balance troubles of front line PD. It has been speculated, taking everything into account, that there may have long stretch effects in the pathophysiological structures shrouded the signs of PD.5 It would be as such alluring that future studies of multidisciplinary interventions in PD fuse a type of both short-and long stretch follow-up assessments.

3. Conclusion
In summary, effect of exercise therapy in the multidisciplinary treatment of PD remains beneficial and focused at this point, similar to a necessity for extra investigation, yet moreover to the extent improving the lives of PD patients and their families. In evidence-based prescription, new assessments must be grasped with considerations discussed in this article and using best standards that are much needed.
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